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"What are you talking about, Cask?" she heard the shrill
voice of Teucer Wye protesting. "A Greek colony civilized by
the Romans ? My dear man, look at the moulding of that brow,
look at those deep-hollowed eye-sockets. The thing's from
Samothrace; there's no doubt about it! It's earlier than Scopas,
though, earlier than Praxiteles, but it's Greek through and
through! It's one of those kai alloi iheoi that Socrates invoked
on the bank of the Ilyssus, along with Pan."
"But it's a group, Mr. Wye," she heard Claudius protesting.
"The local authorities wanted to take it away—these officers
tell me they watched it by turns all night—only they were
afraid to touch it till an expert from London had seen it. That
torso without a head—are you going to tell us that that's
Persephone ? It's a man, Mr. Wye, it's a man! And from his
bust I would certainly say a Roman Emperor, one of those
great civilizing Caesars who	"
He was interrupted from the threshold of the place by the
voice of Dunbar Wye, who, with Mrs. Dunbar, had been stand-
ing outside the crowd for several minutes. They had reached
Maiden Castle thus early by reason of Madam's desire to give
her maid at least sixteen hours in which to dust and scrub and
bustle about where it was torture to Dumbell to catch the
swish of a skirt.
"Mr. Cask! Mr. Cask! Do I hear you mention the Caesars,
Mr. Cask? It's a Caesar we want in England today! Just
glance—any of you people—at this—and this—and this	
No! they cost nothing, my lad, they cost nothing, sir, nothing
at all; and you'll soon see the danger of all this Commu-
nistic	"
Here Dumbell hesitated, and for two good reasons. For one
thing his wife, with a shrewd Cumber instinct for season and
occasion, figuratively clapped her hand over his mouth, and
for another he couldn't recall the latest Black-Shirt slogan.
Guileless but obscure syllables burst the barrier of DumbelTs
teeth; but with his lady's help he got his leaflets back into the
botanical tin that hung round his shoulders, and they both
tried to push their way toward Uryen, who had turned quickly
round at the voice of Mr. Cumber's son-in-law.
Though she could only just catch his profile, Wizzie was
amazed at the change in Uryen's face. It was as if he were
applying the whole machinery of his personality to the business
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